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Tackling the ‘Missing Middle’ in housing
BY BARRY WALDMAN
Special to The Post and Courier

I

f one were to ask the average Lowcountry resident why homeownership is becoming less affordable, particularly for families earning around the
median household income of $64,022,
they might respond with a host of reasons, many of which have merit. Distortions in the supply-demand balance,
supply chain issues, explosive growth
in population in our region, and skyrocketing construction costs caused in
part by a growing labor shortage are all
legitimate contributors to the run-up in
prices — 14% over the past year, according to the Charleston Trident Association of Realtors.
There is one reason for the decline in
affordability that the average Lowcountry resident will likely not recognize: the
average Lowcountry resident.
Whenever a developer proposes building badly needed housing units in a
community, particularly dense housing in the form of multi-family units,
they meet resistance from those already
living in the vicinity. Residents understandably fear strain on infrastructures, like roads and schools. Residents
confronted with a looming threat to
their quality of life petition their local
government to redress their grievance, and when they petition in large
enough numbers, get what they want.
Consequently, many local municipalities have zoning laws that effectively
ban townhouses, condos, duplexes, and
quadruplexes.
But people are moving here in droves –
10,000 people annually, according to the
Charleston Regional Development Alliance – and they need somewhere to live.
We can decide as a region either to allow
dense development, particularly affordable multi-family units in the existing
urban cores, near centers of employment, and along major transportation
corridors or push development farther
and farther from where people work.
The tri-county region has opted mostly for the second choice, leading to all
the familiar drawbacks of sprawl.
One of these drawbacks is what is being called the “missing middle,” that
is, a severe lack of the kind of housing
that a fat segment of the housing market
can afford. Lower-middle and middleincome families, particularly first-time
homebuyers, can’t afford single-family
homes near employment and good
schools, and so must either move to the
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This 2-bedroom, 2.5-bath townhouse at 140 Gordon St. in Charleston’s Wagener Terrace is the entry level for a townhouse on the peninsula. It was partially renovated and has some marsh views and was sold by The Alan Donald Team
for $445,000.

A 2-bedroom unit in this condo development at 2030 Coldspring in North Charleston off Rivers Ave. sold for
$102,000 in an estate sale. Sales like this are few and far between, especially in Charleston County.
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Prosperity Builders, Houses for All Mt. Pleasant and Center Park Homes, builders of Gregorie Ferry Towns townhouses in North Mt. Pleasant, squeezed 36
townhouse units onto two acres, allowing them to sell for under $300,000. Workforce housing like this allows families with modest incomes to live near
where they work in Mt. Pleasant, rather than drive from the farther reaches of Dorchester and Berkeley counties.
able for two more generations.
One working mother recently moved
in with her children, slashing three
hours from her daily commute to work
in Mt. Pleasant, said associate broker Ali
Bring. Without workforce housing like
this, most families with below-average
income can’t dream of owning near Mt.
Pleasant, she said. Indeed, research by
Housing for All found roughly 72% of
those who work in the town live elsewhere.
Prosperity Builders, in partnership
with the Charleston County Redevelopment Corporation, has broken ground
on a second community of workforce
housing – the Bermuda Pointe Towns
development of 40 townhomes off Rt.
61 near I-526 in West Ashley. These
two-bedroom units will sell in the upper

“We had to educate the municipalities, the agents who
are dealing with buyers and we had to educate buyers
themselves who had given up hope.”
Will Jenkinson

Broker-in-charge at Carolina One New Homes

$200,000s to families with 80%-120% of
median income and come with grants
up to $50,000 to be put towards the
down payment.
Jenkinson says housing can be built
for that missing middle with assistance
from the municipality to win zoning
exemptions and expedite the project.
Mt. Pleasant was helpful in annexing
land for the Gregorie Ferry project and

the city of Charleston prioritizes approvals for workforce housing projects,
he said.
In Berkeley and Dorchester counties, where land is cheaper and more
plentiful, new entry-level homes are
often townhouses and can be found
under $300,000. As more of the workforce moves north along I-26, that can
contribute to alleviating the crush for

middle-income buyers. In Charleston
County, that is still the exception.
“What you’ve heard is true: it’s not
easy,” Jenkinson said. “It’s about education because most neighbors in surrounding areas don’t understand what
workforce housing is.” Many hear about
affordable housing and assume it means
low-income housing projects that bring
crime and hurt resale values.
“We had to educate the municipalities, the agents who are dealing with
buyers and we had to educate buyers
themselves who had given up hope,” he
said. But most municipalities have some
type of guidance written into their zoning laws to accommodate that missing
middle.
“It’s there,” he said. “Most builders
haven’t figured it out.”

